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This was the u15 first game of the
NatWest cup and with minimal
preparations they exceeded many
people’s expectations. The u15
did not have much training and
have only had one game in the
last year so having King Henry’s as
their first game was a very tough
start as they were a very strong
opposition. We travelled to King
Henry’s School with a squad of 18
and everyone played exceptionally
well especially our 2 man of the
matches Archie Small and Santos
Fernandes. With tries from Scott
Hendry, Santos Fernandes, Luca
Chohan, Toby Slay, Finn Conway
and Archie Small the game ended
with only one point separating
both teams which for their first
game in a while was a great
result.
In the first half we received the
ball from kick off and there were
immediate problems within the
first 10 minutes Henry’s had
scored 2 tries in quick succession.
Luckily for us we grew into
the game and we formed a good
line of defence with some great
tackles from people like Sam
Childerhouse, Lewis Spence and
Archie Small. It wasn’t until
midway through the first half
where Toby slay ran down the
wing past there defence to score
our first try. From there we were

competing with them and looked
like the stronger side, we were
dominating most of possession
and with tries from Santos
and Scott we went into half time
trailing by 5 points with a score of
20-15.

On Thursday Lawrence Sheriff hosted Avon Year 7 had a friendly football
Valley. Early on Lawrence Sheriff conceded
match against RFS (Rugby FREE
a penalty which was nicely put away by
School) .
their centre forward. Despite being 1-0
It was a good game and we kept
down Nathaniel Knight-Robinson scored a
toe poke which rolled into the near corner.
our focus during the second half of
Soon after Nathaniel struck again with a
the game, which is one of the
beautifully crafted run that ended with him
slipping the ball past the outstretched right reasons why we won 12-0. We
hand of the goalkeeper. With Sheriff 2-1 up maintained possession throughout
the half-time whistle blew. Despite
the game and handled situations
Lawrence Sheriff making some changes they
intelligently and with:
began with high intensity and were
communication, clinical finishing
rewarded with Nathaniel scoring his hatand good team work we secured
trick after Jake Thornton slipping the ball
around the goalkeeper for Nathaniel to
the 3 points. Our strikers played
walk the ball into the empty net. After some
their role by not only finishing but
high pressure from Avon Valley Jake
provided some magnificent skill from Zach’s by holding the ball up and linking
up neatly with the midfield. In
great through ball to assist’s Edward
Thomas’s easy finish to the near post. Jake
particular Tom did the especially
then quickly scored two more excellent
well which earned him MOTM
goals which were assisted by Blessing and
(along with the superb hat-trick).
Ariyan. After a triumphant success in
Lawrence Sheriff’s first U13 football match
Zach was nominated man of the match after Jake Thornton, Year 7 Captain
his quality assist and superb tackling to
deny Avon Valley’s skilful striker.

In the second half we were very
dominant and had very good phases
especially in there half with some good
carries from Teghveer Takhar and
Nana Owusu-Kumi we were looking
likely to score many tries. With some
good handling from the forwards and
the backs Luca Chohan made a break
through their defence to score for our
4th try. With some great running from
an 8 pickup Archie managed to score
our 5th try of the game and the score
was 27-32 to King Henry’s. After
conceding a late penalty they opted for
the 3 points and the score was now 2735. With some good rooking from Scott
Haywood, Tom Townsend and Sam
Childerhouse we were able to score
our final try in the corner scored by
Finn Conway, and with the try being
converted the score was 34-35.
Unfortunately that was the end of the Ed Thomas, Year 8 Football Captain
game but a very good performance
from the u15s.
Finn Conway, Year 10 Captain

Year 11’s 24-25 King Henry VIII’s
Year 10’s 34-35 King Henry VIII’s

Tough defeats!

Year 8s 6-1 Avon Valley
Year 7s 12-0 Rugby Free School
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Old Laurentian Colts
Another resounding win for the
Old Laurentian’s, with stand-out
performances from Lawrence
Sheriff pupils Matthew O’Connor,
Toby Corrigan, Harry Lummis, and
man of the match debutant James
Law. After a period of sustained
attack from Earlsdon, OL’s turned
the game on its’ head with their
first real sight of possession,
Corrigan and Spears combining for
a try under the sticks. From this
point onwards, the floodgates
opened for the OL’s to score 3
more unopposed tries. But the
best was yet to come. A messy
clearance kick from the Earlsdon
fly half when under pressure was
delightfully taken by winger Harry
Lummis just over the half way line,
who took the ball up 10 metres,
only to unleash a criminal dummy,
sending 3 men the wrong way and
splitting the defence like the red
sea. Lummis offloaded well before
contact to find George Lee, who

offloaded to Toby Corrigan, whose
quick hands found Harry Spears
racing over for the try of the game.
2 more tries were scored before
the subs came on, when the game
slowed down to reveal a huge
defensive performance. Big hits
from new boy James Law lead to
an injury on the opposition prop,
which caused the ref to call the
game early, the game ending 43-0
to the OLs.
Toby Corrigan, Year 12

Sam Byrd (Year 7) was first junior
(under 13, he is 11) at the Pinnel
and Bax Northampton youth series
sailing series. This takes place over
4 events at 4 different sailing clubs.
Sam was second overall in his class
including much older boys and
girls. His name will go on the
perpetual trophy which includes a
current Olympic and world
champion sailor who took part in
the Rio 2016 games!
Well done to Sam for this fantastic
achievement outside of school.
Sam Byrd, Year 7

I would like to highlight the
achievements of our top
performing sportspeople in the
school by creating a 'wall of fame'
to include any student who
competes at County level and
above.

If you compete for your County
(e.g Warwickshire), Regional (e.g
West Midlands), National (e.g
England), or perhaps even
internationally (e.g Great Britain)
then please supply an appropriate
photo of yourself, ideally in your
representative sporting kit or an
action shot and that you would like
to be displayed in school,
complete with a brief summary of
the level you compete at to Mr
Orford in PE.
Thanks, Mr Orford

Senior Rugby Training
Under 15s Football vs Avon Valley

Under 14s Hockey vs Solihull

Under 15s Football Training
Under 12s Hockey vs KE Birmingham

